
 

 

Calne Community Policing Team Update  

 
 

              Hello and welcome to this months Community Policing 

Team report.  

I just wanted to introduce myself as the new community coordinator for your 

area.  

I am PC 1952 Steve Carroll and have been a  Police officer for 14 years  

and  I have worked in many aspects of the police. I am looking forward to 

working  in your community and keeping our town safe. 

The purpose of these reports is to provide a short summary of the local is-

sues in your area. Engaging with the public is vital for us as. Not only does 

it give us an  opportunity to share what we are doing and keep our commu-

nities informed and up to date but it also provides an opportunity for our 

communities to feed back to us; what we’re doing well, where we can make 

improvements and how we can work together to tackle local issues.  

 

GOOD NEWS STORY   A local male has been charged with 3 offences of 

theft  of meat from Sainsbury's  and  is awaiting court . 



 

Crimes that have impacted the community  

from 24
th

 April to 15
th

 June 2018 

 
 

 On  25/04/2018 at  17:30 known male has stolen 4 legs of lamb worth £80 from Sainsbury's Store.                

SUSPECT ARRESTED AND CHARGED 

 

 On 05/05/18 at 22:47 a known male has  entered an address and stolen car keys belonging to the 
owner. The male has then stolen the owner’s vehicle following a call to the police the vehicle was       
sighted. Officer’s attempted to stop the stolen vehicle, but it failed to stop. Police pursued the  

      stolen vehicle and when it was stopped the occupants were arrested. 

     One local male was charged with the following offences and is awaiting trial at  

     Crown Court. Failing to Stop for Police. Driving otherwise in accordance with a licence,           

     Driving without insurance, Failure to provide a specimen of breath at a Police Station. 

      Assault on a Police Constable, Aggravated vehicle taking. 

 

 On  21/04/2018 15:37 in Derry Hill, Calne, the occupier of a house has come back off holiday. 
When the occupier has gone to his shed to get his lawn mower he has discovered that his motor-
cycle has gone.  The motorcycle had a chain lock through the front wheel and was valued at 
£8000.The motorcycle has been circulated on the Police National Computer, but has not been re-
covered to date.  

 On  10/05/2018 18:23 two known males arrested after vehicle on the A4 Calne they were in was 
stopped by officers and a large amount of cash was found in the vehicle and an amount of Class A 
drugs, (Cocaine).  

      All occupants were arrested and have been released under investigation 

 

 Between the 12/05/18 and 14/05/18 a local business premise was broken into and the till was  

     stolen, which was later recovered.  

     A male has been arrested and the enquiries are ongoing, with the male being released 

     Under investigation. 

       

On 09/06/2018 at 02:11hrs a black Renault Clio was sighted being driven in an Anti-social manner in        
The Pippin in Calne. Upon officers stopping the vehicle and conferring with the 18 year old driver he 

smelt of strongly of intoxicants. 

A roadside breath test procedure was conducted where the driver provided a positive specimen of 
breath over the legal prescribed legal limit. The male was arrested and taken to Melksham Custody. 

The driver has been charged with driving motor vehicle when alcohol level above limit, and will appear at 
Swindon Court on 27/06/2018 13:30hrs  

Unknown suspect(s) have gained entry into a garden of a property by forcing the bolt lock open. They 
have then stolen a disused copper hot water tank. This happened on 11/06/2018 between the times of 

02:00hrs and 02:30hrs in Lammas close, Hilmarton, Calne. 

 

On 15/06/18 Unknown suspects have punched IP in the head and then threw him into a bush of stinging 
nettles. They took £10 from his wallet and threw the wallet back at him. Enquiries are ongoing at this 

time. 

 



CONTROL STRATEGY 

 

Below is our control strategy for your reference.  This focuses on where how we conduct 

our operational Policing based on the Police & Crime Plan.  We will continue to align our re-

sources with the threat/harm/risks presented in line with the control strategy. 

 

Child sexual  abuse, inc child sexual Exploitation, Cyber  Capabilities, Organised  criminali-

ty 

Inc county lines. Domestic abuse, vulnerability & Exploitation, Modern slavery & Human  

Exploitation, inc Criminal Exploitation of the vulnerable . 



PCSO Mark COOK 

Your Local PCSO’s 

Below area list of the Police Community Support Officers (PCSO’s) that cover Calne 

and their specific  area’s of responsibility. If you need to make contact then you can 

use the email address,  

northwiltshirecpt@wiltshire.police.uk  

This is monitored by a number of officers who may be able to answer your query if 

your local PCSO isn't on duty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PCSO NICOLE SHEPPARD 

PCSO  Abbie OBORNE 



101 Call handling statistics 
There has been feedback received from members of the public regarding the 101 call handling 

system and at times the delay in answering calls.  

The call handling system is a demanding area, Wiltshire Police recognised the demand in this 

area and reacted to the feedback by conducting an in-depth review in 2017 and putting in a 

strategy to improve call answering times. 

There is ongoing recruitment of call handlers to ensure our control room is fully staffed and 

functional and a change  to the current shift pattern to meet demand times. The graphs below 

show the improvement made since the review took place. 

 



 

 



 

https://www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk/ 

The link below is for Community Messaging. The  Community Coordinator for 

this area sends out a daily message, if there has been any crime that  will bene-

fit the community to  be aware of.  This includes thefts, scams and burglaries, 

the aim is to inform you of what is happening in your area, help you take any ac-

tions to avoid becoming a victim of crime and to alert you as a potential witness 

to any crime. Its easy to sign up and only messages, relevant to your area,  are 

sent to your email inbox.  

The email address for the Wiltshire North Community Policing team is   

northwiltshirecpt@wiltshire.police.uk  

Please phone 101,  or 999 in an emergency to report any incidents or 

crimes 

This report has been prepared by  

PC 1952 Steve  Carroll 

https://www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk/

